
Name:  ____________________________   Spelling List E-14

Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.  Christopher's dream is to scale a mountain.                1.  _________________
     

2.  The local fire company is having a chowdar sale.      2.  _________________
            

3.  Mrs. Hill changed her baby's soyaled diaper.                         3.  _________________
          

4.  Irwin has never eaten an oister before.       4.  _________________

5.  On Friday night, Yasir's parents alowed him to stay up          5.  _________________
later than usual.                 

6.  Mary is the newest employee in her workplace.                    6.  _________________
 

7.  Daniel bound the power cord with electrical tape.         7.  _________________
  

8.  Mr. Livingston was a loiyal military officer for many years.     8.  _________________
      
      

9.  All flights from the Cleveland Airport have been      9.  _________________
grounded due to bad weather.    

10.  The hand cream I bought is too oyally.               10.  _________________
   

11.  Do you see how the python is coyaled in the corner          11.  _________________
of its exhibit?           

12.  Branden is grouchy because he didn't sleep well.               12.  _________________
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13.    Mitchell's brother called him a coward when he said    13.  _________________
         the water in the swimming pool was too cold.                      
                  
14.    Charice felt like an outsider because she didn't know          14.  _________________
         anyone at the luncheon.                         

15.     If a person has poyse, it means he or she is graceful or       15.  _________________
          elegant.                        
             
16.    What time is your apointment?            16.  _________________
                        

               
17.    The bed and breakfast hotel was surounded by rolling    17.  _________________
         hills and beautiful gardens.                      

   
18.    I pounded a nail into the wooden post with a hammer.      18.  _________________

   

19.    Kim's mother prefers to avoyed driving on thruways.           19.  _________________
                      

20.    Dawson complained that the dripping sound from the        20.  _________________
         faucet was annoying.                                             

Review Words

21.  What kind of transportation do you use to get to school?  21.  _________________
              

22.  Let me forwarn you: it is extremely cold outside today.      22.  _________________

23.  Make sure you disconneck the cell phone from the    23.  _________________
charger when the battery is full.          

Challenge Words

24.  Allison was drowsy when she woke up from her nap.          24.  _________________
        

25.  At the medieval fair, two knights demonstrated how    25.  _________________
to jowst.    
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ANSWER KEY

Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.  Christopher's dream is to scale a  mountain.                1.  CORRECT
     

2.  The local fire company is having a  chowdar  sale.      2.  chowder 
            

3.  Mrs. Hill changed her baby's  soyaled  diaper.                       3.  soiled
          

4.  Irwin has never eaten an  oister  before.       4.  oyster

5.  On Friday night, Yasir's parents  alowed  him to stay up        5.  allowed
later than usual.                 

6.  Mary is the newest  employee  in her workplace.                  6.  CORRECT
 

7.  Daniel  bound  the power cord with electrical tape.         7.  CORRECT
  

8.  Mr. Livingston was a  loiyal  military officer for many years.   8.  loyal
      
      

9.  All flights from the Cleveland Airport have been      9.  CORRECT
grounded  due to bad weather.    

10.  The hand cream I bought is too  oyally.               10.  oily 
   

11.  Do you see how the python is  coyaled  in the corner        11.  coiled
of its exhibit?           

12.  Branden is  grouchy  because he didn't sleep well.             12.  CORRECT
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ANSWER KEY
13.    Mitchell's brother called him a  coward  when he said    13.  CORRECT
         the water in the swimming pool was too cold.                      
                  
14.    Charice felt like an  outsider  because she didn't know        14.  CORRECT
         anyone at the luncheon.                         

15.     If a person has  poyse,  it means he or she is graceful or     15.  poise
          elegant.                        
             
16.    What time is your  apointment?            16.  appointment
                        

               
17.    The bed and breakfast hotel was  surounded  by rolling    17.  surrounded
         hills and beautiful gardens.                      

   
18.    I  pounded  a nail into the wooden post with a hammer.    18.  CORRECT

   

19.    Kim's mother prefers to  avoyed  driving on thruways.          19.  avoid
                      

20.    Dawson complained that the dripping sound from the        20.  CORRECT
         faucet was  annoying.                                             

Review Words

21.  What kind of  transportation  do you use to get to school?        21.  CORRECT 
              

22.  Let me  forwarn  you: it is extremely cold outside today.    22.  forewarn

23.  Make sure you  disconneck  the cell phone from the    23.  disconnect
charger when the battery is full.          

Challenge Words

24.  Allison was  drowsy  when she woke up from her nap.        24.  CORRECT
        

25.  At the medieval fair, two knights demonstrated how    25.  joust
to  jowst. 
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